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IsAW.TIMETABLE

* Lesson should be combined wit 'pactt

1st
Week

Introduction
Diets
Nutrition
' Experiment

ty cards:

-.Te:.§t . 1,,

AOsori 1, Introducing NutritioW
-Uesson 2 Mixiq Diets)

...I Lesson 3 Many Reasons forjia114.0itisin)
t, Talk eboUt care of,rats -.Neme Oem

,

a

2nd

Week
Basic
Food
Groups W

Th.

*Lesson 4 (Demonstratior).- 1st weigh-in & eibsengation.
Lesson 5 (4 Basic Food Groups -1 What Are'They?)
Lesson 6 (Relatin4 Human & Rat Diets.to 4 Food GrOups)

oLestion 4 (Demmistratidn) 2nd Weigh-in & Observation a:

Lesson 7 (Comparative Costs of 4,64sib Rdod Groups)
Lesson (Optional Cooking ofiBalanced Mealt

..-

3rd
Week '4,2

Careers in
Food

Production
Th

*Lesson 4 (Demonstration) 3rdWeigh-in,& Observation
Lesson 8 (Researching Careers in Nutrition)

. Lesson 9 (Career Postert - Lesson 7 follow-up)
*Lesson 4 (Demonstration) 4th Weigh-in & Observation
Lesson 10 (Nurtion Career,Fair) (ALL DAY)

4th
Week

Future Trends
in Food Pro-
duction and
Population
Growth Th

*Lesson 4 (Demonstration) 5th Weigh-in.& Observation
Lesson 11 film "Food For a Modern World"
Lesson 12 (Creative Writing Predicting Future

Nutrition Trends) .

*Lesson 4 (DemonstrAion) 6th'Weigh-in & Observation
Lesson 13 (Illustrating Future Nutrition Trends)

5th

.. Week
Ecology FutUre
Spheres Where
food Can be
Produced

w.

Th

*Lesson 4 (Demonstration),Tth Weigh-in & Observation
and LessOn #14 (Food or Famine)

Lesso'n 2 (Measuring'& Mixing Rat,Diets)
Lesson 15 (How,We Can Produce More Food) .

*Lesson 4. (Demonstration) 8th Weigh-in & 06servation
Lesson lb (Hydroponic Gardens)

6th

Week
Conclusions
on Pak

Th

Lesson 4 (Demonstration) Final Weigh-in
Lesson 17 Conclusions on Value of Good Nuti-ition)
Lesson 18 Make Game for Nutrition)
Lesson 18 continued -,1= Olay Game)

Post-Test
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KIT MATERIALS7.,..

1 yd. Ow
,

contao. paper'

60 Kodak slide covers
2 cages

1-25.6 oz. box of Instant Nonfat Dry Milk
1-2 1.b.,'bag of enriched flour

1-32 ofr.box of whole wheat flour
,2 lbs. regular rat diet

/

2-1 lb- 10 oz: boxes of plain salt
12 oz.,bottle of vegetable oil
1-2'lb. boy( oft & H granulated sugat.

.
.2 bags of wooesnavings (for cages),
.2 Oater bottles 'for rats
1 bag of alftlfi

.

.

3 gram scaleS
. 6 containers fp i. food storage in,refrigerator

3 burners y

61mixing spoons
3 beakers to meltLtter
3 measuring cups .

3.sets measuring spoons
2 food diShes,for rat's food
5 lbs. vermecUlit&- .

1 tottle of Si o QhemicalS for soilless plant growth
70 mung beans
5-1 lb. bags of oil '

3-21/2-oz. jars of ried beef
_

Washington Dair1Council Materials'

Mt
,

-

1

4 - four to six week ord rats from the same litter - all the same sex

Materials Teacher m Responsible For,/
4

1 gallon empty milk carton (to put rats-in when weighing)
1 folder per tudent to keep da n-
Dittos for lt sons. where nece - You will need to-burn off a-ditto master from

the examples included.in k.

Carrots (any afiouni to be fed to,rats on good diet)
6 tablespoons butter
1 cup of sugar (the 2 lb. box included in the kit contains only 41/2 cups = 1 cup short)
2 electric irons
magazines

FILMS TO ORDER

Vood For a Modern World - 21 min. - 'Maces developments in U. S. food technology and
Jtrtulture over past 50 years. WscUsses current concerns about our present and
future worlefood supply.. Ustd 4th week.

Food for Life - 21 min. - Compares food practices and problems of 4 teenagerflfrom
diverse backgrounds - all of whom suffer from malnutrition, but for different
reasons.=-Usedist week.

6

Food or Famine - 29 min. - Presents impending threat of mass starvation, then covers
what is being done to prevent it. Used 5th week. -



Food ,.Futures by Marsha Campbell

*

."Photo

Item # Atht ( Description .Source

1 5'

.

\ Soil, 1# bag N

2 1 Alfalfa hay, lunch ba6 full .KF

3 2 *Cages NA'

4 2 Bpttle, water. - for rats

5
1 Food, rat, 2# bak - KF.

,5
5 yermeculite, 1# bag

7 2' Dish, food - for rats
.

CB

8 3 , Beef...dried - 21/2 oi. jar .

_

,
L

9 1 ' Milk, instant dry - 25.6 oz. box /

10 1 Sugar, granulated, 2# box L

.11 6 Containers for food storage L

12 6 Spooq, miging (tablespoon syze)

13, 3. Scale, gi.am CS

14* Spoons, measuring
'

Seeds, mung 'bean CB

16. 2 Salt, plain, 1 lb 10 oz,

Nift



Photo.

Item # )(int Desci-iptiob , 5.oUrce

17 ,Flour, enriicheC 2 1p. bag 1-1

.18 1 Fl,bur, 'whole wheat, 2 lb. box .

-19 1 011, vegtable, 12 oz. bottle

20 1 BottleSimco Chemicals- for',Soille'ss ' CS

Plant Growth"-

21- . 2 s , Wood shavings, shopping bags full KF.

722. 1 S1 ide covers, box (100. per- box) it DC

23 1 Contact paper, clear, 1 yd., E.

24 3 Beakers, 250 SS

25 '3 'Measuring cups - L.

26 3 Burnef:s , el ectrip 4 611'

0

,

I

.

,

,$
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This.Pak is designed so that students are to-observe and record'data.oma 'Abitrftion ',,

demOnitration twice each'week: This will take About-20 to 30 minuteS., leaving time .

to do,activitysards oe ...to 'spend more time, on indiidoeual lessons.from.previous .

Or. future days. . ,
;

.. .
.

=.. . 4_
This learning Pak ft to be dsed.overra.6.week'period with leSsons for every. da37:\,The

- .. A / . .

.I,ength cireaphlesson varies frOm 30 minutes to,seleral hburs,Aepending on how Much

.:time.the teacher Wishes to sOehil on it. Several lessons-will take care of 2 to -3-
subject areaS; such as.science, art and language arts in.one lesson , thus they. will

.

run longer than those em haSizing one.Subject areal%
. . .

4.
. . .

. .

.
.

.

Each week has an emphasls here all lessonStieIhto one., particular area. .(Se'e Oak

Time Tablg) A. . .

'4-

. . . .

. e ,

/
,

." hOT'ES'TO THE TEACHER'

.

ACKGROUND INFORMATION

What is nutrition3 How an animal.use d.to grow br repair Itis'sues..

;

What is.mTnutritton? - Isnot giving your body enough of 'the right nutyieniA,
,

What'is food? - rood is'life - what we are and how we feel. ,Every reaCtion stems
'first from'the way our bodies are nourished..i

. What are.nutrients?.- Nutrients are in all food. They are needed for growth and
good health. :All peopleheed)nutrients, through6ut life, but in different athounts.

AY-doegn't everyone eat balanced meals?'- Some,people don't khow whal a balanced
meal. is. .They think if you are not hungry that you are eatinglgood meals. :, Some
people'are too poor to eat nutritious meals. i

.

A

What must be,d6ne to insure enough food for everyone? -.We must look at trend in

food prOduction rates and..f:ind new areas to produce foods in and see-how we
increase production in presently used areas. 7

'ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Washington State Dairy Council
.

t.



IMPORTANT PRE-P PREPAATION' .

_Make arrangements with. WaS),ingtoit-Da:iry Council for rats-2-3 weeksior
. start of Pak\

.Washington State Dairy Council
2366 Eastlake East,, Room 206
SeattlefiWA 98102
EA 3-3350

. _Make arrangements for.speakers lor Caree Fa r.(3rd week of Pak). Ask class if
their grents,:friends oh relatives involved with food production '(waitress,

cook, produirMan nUtritton expert in hopital, doctor, nurse, baker, etc.) and
could,talk ta...n: class about their job. (You will need-3-5 tpeakers)

. Order rats from'Washington -Wt.? Council 2-3"weeks ahead.
.

4. Order films on nutrition. .

, u

5. Discuss care of rats and.set
Care of Rats below).

up a program of.caring for them. (See section on

ci

e,

CARE OF RATS

.. 1 .

Slüdents; not the teacher, should care for the rats. Since there are 6 weeks that

tiie class will be involved in the demonstration, divide'the,class into 6 groulis.
Each grol .wrill be responsible for care of the rats for 1 Week.

,

.Cages:-.Clean shavings :in cages twice.a, weak.

Water 7,6hange wIker once a.day.
I .

Fook- 'Fill the eat' food disheS ea,ch day. Allow.them to eat'a,s much'as they want,

as long as it is heir diet Mod. You should increase the amount fed as the'

rats grow. -

On weekends, place 2.days.Arth of fodd in the cages on Friday afternoon.1

Handling - Students should be,gentle. and remember to support the animal's hind
legs with one hand while hdlding the animal's frOnt end with the 'other hand.

-L

1st week.- Before actUal demonStration starts, feed ill four rats regular rat diet
(in kit).
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,40 min.'

CON'CCPT:-

AATERIAS:

LESSON

Introdycing the word "Nutrition"'

J
Ovenhead projectOr.

. . .

°

PROCEDURE: Tell students You are.going to be. participating in an experiment- ,

involving nutrition and how,it effecits phySical growth. A* How
..couldyou:tell if a rat was getting a'batanced diet? (possibl e answers

might'be that they are alert, strong;-no sick, etc.). .Make two
columns on the overhead projector - one headed "good diet", the ot

"Poor - and list their responses for good diet. Now ask: H
can you te// if a rat is not getting a balanced diet? (potsible, an-

swers might be dull coat., slovi,' weak, skinny,-etc)

EVALUA=TIVE

ACTIVITY:

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

I

Have students make lists of their own - adding to what js on the
' board.

a '

-

DiscUss with the class how talistsythey made concerning rats relates
to good and poor nutrition in people.

A .

Have them make another ligt showing traits of good and poor diet in
humans, . .

Pass out magazihes to each student.' Tell them each to cyt outeta t'pictures which show healthy animals or people Glut the
piece of cosruction paper then7: 0Ve the p on. Docture a capt

f'the Sam6 for illustrafing unhelt y'animals o people.

. /

-'Put up for the class to s...p
..

RATS

7.

Good D' t "Poor Diet

glosy chat dull toat
alert slow
strong weak

, plump skinny
no sores' sores

HUMANS *.4

Good Diet Poor

1

/

, I a



1 hour

CONtEPT:

MATEVALS:

LESSON 2

. Using dry and liquid measures accurately.
. ,. ,

NOTE:1_ Food'amounts givert below dre.for. 6 week amountg, not 3 week.
Sprerleft over food ,in cool dry.place Until 2nd mixing ddring 5th
week of Pak.!

.
q / .° --

1: 71/2. ps enrichedwhite flour
..,

2. Di c,ps whole wheat/fTour
3. 6 fablespoons butter

. 4....,3 cups salt /

5. 1 'cup,vegetable oil
6. .51i dips siagar

. --
. 7. carrots (any amoUnt)

) 1.
6 'cups dried meat,
3,cup; alfalfa

10. Pi cups fortified rApniat dry Milk
11.. 3,gram scales . .,-

\ ..

12.. 6 containers for food storage
13. 3 boners (to.melt butter)

.

14. 6-spOons for mixing
15. 3 Oans to melt butter
16.' 3 sets measuring cups .

17. 3sets of measurpg spoons
..

k
- : _

c
- , ,. ...

PROCEDURE: iiivide class into 6.groups and set up 6 stations aroUnd the room for.
,miximg tht foods. Tell studentS 7 You.idfIl be mixing.the' diets fgr
the rats.to be used for 3 wg.eks.. At the end of-this time.eukwill
'have to again mix.the dietg 'to last for the remaining 3 wqaks of'the
Joit. Aree groups win mix the poor diet usina'gram.measures, While
tha- %fthe!`r three groups Will miakt0-sge diet' us4ng dry medeures.: In

,
.

tiwe',7wi--ks when the mixing is done again, the groups /Jill switch diets
414teti.de of measuring', 80 tht.each of yoi4 is exposed t5 mixing both
diete., 4 d using gram and dry methods of measurzng food.,

/tore ,finished products in a refrigerator Or cold', dry p1ace-1n labeled
containers.
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'Diet.#1,- Good Diet - Food for.2 rats for 1 week,
.0

_.
.

F66O WEIGHT 111 GRAMS MEASUREMENTS
.- . .

Dry, Mjik (fortified with '100
.

11/4 cups .

''-.' Vitamins A & D)
-.

. .

.

: OHO meat . 25 4 C (loosely packed)
Whble wheat flour 50 1/2 cup

'. Dried Alfalfa 5 1 tablespoon
Enriched white flour 1 ,50 1/2 cup .

Sugar 10 1 tablespoon
Salt . 5 1/2 tablespoon

-Butter-- (melted ) 15 1 tablespoon
Raw carrot . any amt.

1. Measare accurately
.2. Combine dry measurements then add melted butter:

3. Mix well

Diet #2 --Poor Diet Food for 2 rats for 1 week,

FOOD :
WEIGHT IN GRAMS MEASUREMENTS

.

. ,

Dry Meat 25 1/4 cup

Whole wheat flour , 100 3/4 cup

Enriched4white flour 1 100 374 cup

Dried alfalfa 10 2 tablespoons

Sugar . .
) 125' . .

3/4 cup

Salt , 10 1 tablespoon

Vegetable oil , 100 .
1/2 cup

No carrots
._._

.

.

.
(

1. Measure accurately
2. CombiRd dry measures then'add to the oil

3. Mix Well

13



60 minutes

CONCEPT:

MATERIALS:

PROCEDURE:-
, .te

LESSON 3

re are many reasons for a person to be suffering from malnutrition.

: "Food for,Life" (21 min.)

Ask class: What causes malnutrition? Most will.agree not eating the
right foods. Ask: Why don't people eat the.right foods for a balanced
diet? Many may feel only poor and starving.people suffer-from .

trition. Explore the po-ssibilities of what .types of-people are mal-
.

nourished.

...Tell the class - You are going to see a film which shows several reasons
for people being malnourished.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY: After the film, ask class - Have you changed your minds 'about what

types of people are malnourished? Have them explain why.. Ask: WouZd
it be eaay to become malnouri.shed if ifou weren't carefia? Di§cuss the
four* teenagers in the film and their individual reasons for being mal-
malnourished.

EXTRA
ACTIVITY: Have class pretend that they are -g malnoUrished teenager. Have them

tell their story in creative writing of how they came to be that way
and how they feel about their situation.

lw

14



2nd WEEK
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Weeks 2-6
.20-30-minutes - 2 days a week_

CONCEPTS.:

LESSON 4

Demonstrate the importance of good nutrition to the growth end develbp'7.A.-
ment of humans through relating data on rats to people..

,

MATERIALS: Rats (4)
10 .

gram scale' ) 6

1 graph ditto per pqpil
V '1 data sheet ditto per pupil

rat diet #1 (good diet)
rat diet #2 (poor diet) .

1 gallon empty milk carton to place rats in while weighli
1 folder pei- pupil to4keep data and graph sheet in

PROCEDURE: Tell class - You are going to observe and record data on the two groups
of rats to see if eating a balanced diet as opposed to eating a poor
diet makes a diffei,ence in the rate.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

Pass out one folder and the two ditto record sheets to each child. Have
them name each rat and fill in the names on the data sheets. With felt'

ven or food coloring mark the tails so thatjtach rat can be distinguished.

With-the help of the students who are assigned to care for the rats this
week, weigh the milk carton that the rats are to be weighed in with the
gram scale. Ask students: Why ie it important for you to know the
weight of the container? Make sure they understand that to get the
correct Weight of each rat they must subtract the weight of the pntainer
from the total.weight.

Weigh each rat separately with the help of the students. Have the whoU
class subtract the weight of the 1 gallon milk carton and record the
correct weight of each rat on their record sheets.

Put the,rats back in their cag6s. Make sure the 2 rats on the good
diet are nq mixed with the 2 on the poor diet.

Now have students look at the graph ditto (in folders). Tell students -
Now add the weight of the 2 rats on the balanced diet and put a dot on
the graph that stands for that number. Have them do the same for the
two rats on the poor diet, recording the data on-their graph..

.6

*Each Monclay and Thursday have students record data on their darts and
graphs, including comments on their general condition (hair loss, eye
sight, nervousne4s, slow movements, sore on eyes, etc.)

See acttvity cards.



RAT NAME (or color)

DATA=SHEET FOR RATS ON BALANCED DIET

NAtit

'

1 -6 2nd,Week 3rd. Week 4.0::..Week 5th Weep . .,,Week .

., ,

, \.....Jhformati 64 , Mon' hars *on fhurs Mon Thurs M*.- urs44164,..ThAjMon:TA.urs
,.

.. .

'..:::Rat A Box Weight
. ,

'
i

-

:!
,BoX , Wei b ht .,.-

.

:',,.,.

,

Rai Weight,, .. ,
!

..,..,....

4 Lit, Wket!s Weight.' . .,..

. v .,.. ...:-,
. .i. 4 1

.

'..'....','Gain 'or, Lo5s .- '';'. i,
..., .

.

.

.

',.1ene61C.Ondition . '!,. ,.
.

A

= PoorstCoOitiow.

jair C4ition:.

G'=,.Good ttdn

E = Weller& Conditio

RAT NAME (or color)

Information

1st Week 2nd Week .3rd Week 4th Week 5th Week 6th Week

Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Thurs

'Rat & Box Weight
.

.

.

.

..

Box Weight
.

'

.

.

.

Rat Weight
.

_

Last Week's Weight

.

.

,

4

.

Gain() or Lass 0

.

.

,

.

GenAl Condition.
,

,

.
.

17



, DATA SHEET FOR RATS ON. POOR DIET

NAME

RAt NAME (or color)

,
,

1st Week 2nd Week. 3rd Week 4th Week 5th ek 6th Week

' Information,
44

Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Moh Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Airs Thies
.

Vat & Box Weight
.

,
k,

4/46eight .
.

.

Rat Weight: -

-Last Week's Weight
.

.

.

i

, ,

t ..
/

IGaineor Los,s49.
.

ral Conditioh
,
'4

.

: /

..

,

P = Poor Condition

F = Fair Condition

G = Good Condition

Excellent Condition

0.*

RAT NAMV(or color)

4
:

Information
,,

1st Week 2nd-Week 3rd Week *4th Week. 5th Week 6th Week

Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Thurs Mon Thurs

Rat & Box Weight
, .

. Box'Weight

.

.

.

.

'Rat Weight

.

..

,

Last Week' Weight. .

..Gti
p

or Lo()ss
a

.

&

...

General Condition

. _ .

1

I,



COMBINED GROWTH RECORD

. ,

'Blue = Balanced Diet
'Rtd.= Poor Diet

Start

Weight

1st WeeR 2nd Week 3rd Week 4th Week 5th Week

Th. Th Th M Th M

6th W ek,

M Final Weight

43o

390:

370

350

330

310

29,0

279.

250

230

210

170'

150

130

110

70,

50

Po

10

19



2 hburs

CONCEPT.:

LESSON" 5.

Balanced meals involve including.foodS from:each of the 4 food groups
in a meal. '

. .

MA ERIALS: Blackboard and chalk
Magazines, - scissors glue .1

Tagboard

PROCEDURE: Ak.class - What are yur favorite foOds? Make.a list on the board.

When you have foods from eath of thejour food groups (meat, vegetable
and fruit, milk,"bread and ceteal)listed, ask coUld you divide the
items you listed into 4 groups? Make another 1st of the grouptngs
they could see - encouraging all answers, discussing edch to 'see if it
mould fit. ,

EVALUATIVE . . ! . ,
,

ACTIVITY: 'When th. e- class ,has teccded on the. 4 basie food groups, say You are to
make.a collage from mayazin7e piCtures illustrating the 4 foodegroups;

lIn your fiWished,product I should be able to.see the peparatB fboa
,

groups,illustrated in-Your Calage. -
,

EXTRA
.

' a

.

ACTIVITIES: Art - liave-cldss drawl food item representing something in one of the
food groups - making it life sized. Using watercolors hd$07.them paint
the item using shading technAues to make it look real. Whbn students
are fihished have them cut oat their item:and dikter it on a bulletin
board divided into.the 4 headings of Meat, Bread'and Cereals, Fruits
and Vetetables and Milk, with those orffe other students.
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.LESSON 6

20-minutes .si
-am

.

CONCEPT: To relate the.four basic.food groups to human and rat diets.
.

. .
.

MATERIALS: Diet equivalents ditto
Good and Poor diet reciPes.of rats - .

.
.

. . .)

PROCEDURE: Tell class '-., Now that you hgve studied the 4 basic food groups yOu
.

should be able to .relate them to.the rats! diets and fo-see what the.
. .

equivalent diet would be for humans.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY: Pass out diet'equivalent ditto and.good and poor's diet recipes to the

class. Have t4em1 iNickly fill in rat diet.cblumn (5,min.). When
.they ard done dTscuts the.equivalent human diets. Ask - What dd.you
think'woulehappen'if you alwdys.ate the human comparative to the'poor
rap diet?. (slow - less stamina - tired - dull heir- - poor nails -
brttle llones, etc-)

EXTRA ,

, 'Nave groups of 5 make human menu equivalents for,good and poor rat.

a



0.

_

POOb

'POOR DIET

WEIGHT .IN GRAMS MEASUREMENT

Dry, Meat

Whol e wheal flour
\ *Enriched white fl our

Y Dri ed al f al fa

Sugar
Sal t

Vegetabl e oil

25

.100

100

.125

1 oo

1/4 cup.

3/4 cup,
3/4 cup

2 ta1ilesp9ons

3/4 cup
1 tabl espoon

.1/2

11.

FOOD

GOOD DIET

WEIGHT IN GRAMS MEASUREMENT

Dry mil k 100 - 1 1/4 curis

Dri ed meat 25 1/4 gup

Whbl e wheat flour 50 1/2 cup

Dri ed al fal fa 5, 1 tabl espoon

Enriched white flour , 50 1./2 cup

Sügir 10 1 tabl espoon

Sal t

Butter
4

1
1 5

5

-

1/2 .tabl espdon

1 tabl espoon

Raw Carrot
,

Any ambunt



MET"E UIVALENTS

0

Milk Grou0-

Meat Group

-Veg. & Fruit Group

Bread, & Cer5A1

'Additional Foods

Meat

Veg. & Fruit

Bread & Cereal

Additional Foods

GOb ,DIET

Rat Diet'

°

Human.piet
,

4 'cubs milk

-. 1 serving meat

96

.2 sevingslof v9g. or

4' slices Lread br pere

-jam - dessert - salt - bUtter

. 1

POOR DIET

Rat Diet

r.

,

- Human Diet

Wpnt

1 small sefving meat

1- serving

4 slices bread

,large.dessert, candy,

talt, sugar

,4



2, hours
. --

N,

NCEPT: Some,food groups are more expensive tb u than the others.

JiATERIALS:- Newspapers
Chalkboard - chalk ftt

\
'PROCEDURE: ' Ask class - Which of the 4 food groups would be the Most expensive to.

buy:x. (Most will say Mcat). ,Cist Meat as #1 on the blackWard. Ask -

14 0 Why do you feel that it would be? Guide class into explortng costs of
producing the Meat. How lbng and NW much does a farmer have to feed
a cbw - pig - lamb - chicken, etc. before it is ready for market. What
other,considerations of the animals are necessary? Are they costly?

Ask clags - Which group would be thenext costly to buy? (milk-Pro-
duct's) List Milk Products as #2 on the Wird. Ask - Why iaould it be
next cystly? Again guide clast into explAng costs.915"feeding- and
caring for dairy animals.

.111

Of the two remaining groups, which would be 3rdcostly to/Purchase?
.(fruits and vegetablee) Put Fruits and Vegetables as p.,4 the board.
Ask - Why wbuld they be more expensive than grains?, 4./J & Cereal
Group) Discuss spoilage of fruits and vegetables ds f d to that
of gr4ins and how it plays a role in raising price,

.,

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY':

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES: Pptional lesson for this week.

Divide clas into groups of five. Tell class - You are going to plan

ebreakfas lunch and dinner for one day fbr a family of 4. You are to
have $10 to spend and must plan balanced meals. Pass out newspapers
(can be several weeks old) to thg groups. Tell them - You must cut .:

out ads in the paper to prove your prsces are valid dnd gl4e thorn on
the appropriate menu, adding up costs fbr each meal, then totaling the
costs of the 3 meals.,

.

24



'2-3 hours

CONCEPT

MATERrS :

OPTIONAL CESSON FOR LESS9NS

(

.. ,.-

-.

..

Students ar ware of.food grou6 and why we need these foods. Now they le

can put knowjege to practical applidition in meal planning, ..

'luncheon foods 0 ght from hOme),

pots and pan
ikillets ?
-

.PROCEDU4: Divide lass int groups of 5: ,Tell them - You are to plan.a simple
lunch that ig alanced. Give groups about'l0 minutes to plan their.
meal; Bring Class back together and have each group tell the Others
.their menu. Discuss each one, ch4cking for foods representing each;
food group.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

i

k EXTRA
ACTI"ITIES:

Tell the groups - You are to prepare your menu for your group and to/
make a list of what you need. You are to do this in one week. Me4
with each group separately and decide who can bring what. Since tHis
is a simplelunch, the materials should be no problem. (Salad - sand-
wiches - desert -,milk - etc.) Where skillets, pans, etc. are needed,
perhaps they cdUi:d be brought from home. (Most schools have hot plates

for cooking)..

On the day of the luncheon, each group will pahicipate in prep ring
lunch for the other members of their group and in cleaning up after-
wands.

1. Plan one simple lunch menu to serve 6 pareptt who could Atterid.
2. Ask school cooks -Nf they would letfyour Clas 11.1-an menu for school

lunches. Usually there'arel to 4 surprise 'c ches per
month fn fnogt buildings. See if the.otass coul tpese staying
within, the guidelines set by the.cooks.



11EIE1 Djf
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1,.11/2 hours -
-

CONCEPT:

MATERIALS:

PROCEDURE:

EVALUATIVE
AtTIVITY:

,

ACANITIES:

LESSON 8

To'make students aware of careers involving nutrition
e

BlackbOard - chalk
Reference booles

Suggested reference boas:

..,

Research ditto

Popeye Career Comics-(Bill Guise)
) Encyclopedia of Careers

Ask class - What jobsdeal with.food production and nurition?- As
they give examples Fitt them on the board. See.how many the class can
name: (Farming - middle 'men - stores - cooks - research, etc.)..

Tell students. - Pick out one job from the list that you would be inter-
ested in researching. you Should find out the following information:
(1) What the job inVolves. (2) Training necessary. (3) History of
job. (4) How job relates to other jobs. () What service it performs
for us. (6) Pay and benefits.

Have students write a story in which they have the job that they re-
searched. Have them tell what a typical day would be like.



JOB RESEARCH DATA

WHAT JOB.INVOLVES

1`
TRAINING

HOW )3013 RELATES -6 OTHER JOBS

SERVICE JOB PERFORM& FOR PEOPLE

; A

...;

PAY AND BENEFITS

(-Job)

28



.LESSON 9

2 hours

CONCEPT: To make students aware of careers in food production fig)q.

MATERIALS: tagboard .18". x 24" (poster size)
watercolors
poster paints
-brushes 6

'water dishes
colored construction paper

lirglue
felt pens
sctssors

PROCEDURE: Ask class - What things come to mind when you think of p cocilk? (Some
possible responses are: pots and pans - chef's hat - rolliqg pin -
spices - spoons - etc.) Now ask - What do you think of when I mention
nutrition expert7 (Some nesponses might be: laboratory - rats - test
tubes - experimental kitchen.-,white laboratory robes - etc.)t

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

411.

EXTRA. -

ACTIVITIES:

.Tell class - Each job has its symbols: You are to make a poster of
the job you researched yesterday and incZude symboZs of that job.

'you can use paints or cut items bout of.construction paper using felt
.

pens fbr accents. In cut out letters you are to Zabel your poster with
appropia e job ?game.'

GAME - Play "Who Am I?" using nutrition jobs as basis. One person
decides on a career. He tells the teacher only. The class can.ask
the person questions that have only. "yeO or "no" answers.- The pef=
son who first guesses the professio ets to pick the next profession
to do, etc.

)
29



Most of 1 day

CONCEPT:
t n and nutrition.

Stults involve other classes n being aware of careers in food pro-
duc

LESSON 10

,

MATERIALS: Job research'dittos (Lesson 7)
Job posters (Lesson 8)
Guests in nutrition field (waitress, cook, hospital nutritionist,

produce man, butcher, truck farmer, etc.)
.Large tagboard (for mounting)
tape
glue

PROCEDURE! Tell class - In order "to get the benefit of the research that other
class members have 6ne, and to shoge what you have learned, you are
,going to plan a Nutrition Career Fair.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

E1TRA

ACTIVITIES!

\(Tell class.- You e to mount your research paper :and your poster on
a large piece of tagboard to be displayed,in the hall outside, (or
maybe the ZUnchrOom, office, haZZ, etc.) Pass oui g/ye or tape for the
mounting and have each student put his work.up.in the hall. Set as

time for students to read and observe each other's research. .Invit
other classes to do t,he same.

POSTER

Tell class - I have invited people dealirg with food production or
nutrition to talk to you about. theip:jvbs!

Divid6 clas into as many groups,as Asir 'are greakers. Have
grOups rotate each 15-20 minutes SC) th they are exposedtto all
guests. ,Encourage guests to wear uniforms and bring any materials
relating to,their job that they can. Have them leave time for
student questions. Stress stbdent Orticlipation: (Waitress - give
class sample order to fill out, etc.)

'4

'39

See Activity Cards.
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FUTURE TRENDS IN

FOOD PRODUCTION

4th WEEK

yERSUS
i( '1.-41,,. .,,,-- i -

POPULATION INCREA



LESSON 11

hour ,

CONCEPT:. Students can see what is-being done o increase future world food

supOlies.
A

MATERIAL: Film - "Food for a Modern World"

:- Paper
pencils

PROCEDURE: As1( What do you think is being done to increase our fbod supply?
After,all have had a chance to answer say - Yoy-gave many good sugges-
tions ani the film you are going to see will show these-and others.

,EVALUATIVE.

ACTIVITY I

Show fi m.

After seeing the film ask - Di.d you see any ways of.producing food that

you hadrrt thought of? What were they? Which do you think would work

best? Why do some methods lend themselves to specific geographic areas?'
Did you think of ways of increasing fbod production that were not shown

in the film? What were they?

Pick one of the following area's of our state - Eastern Washington, Kent.
Valley or the City of Seattle,and discribe howyou could increase fbod
production there. You can make it in a list fbrm or report form.



40 min.

LESSON 12-

CONCEPT41 Class, tan see future trebdt in nutrttion.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY;

EXTRA
ACTIVITY:

Tell class - You have the gift to forsee the future. What will happen
to the fOod-nutPition situation in the year 2000? You are to each write
a story with your own predictions incl;ided, 'using any-Nbwledge you
have gained in previous lessons to substantiate your beliefs.

Write, a puppet showHwhichilustratet-future trends in nutrition and
present it for the clast.I

s

MATERIALS: :,pencils. and paper

PROCEDUhE: Remind class of the film that they sal yesterday. (food for a Modern World)
Afk -2Flow do you think your li'Ves would be affected if the trends in.
OpUlution growth and food productiori continued at the same rate
until there was much Tess food per person to be consumed?. Would only
the rich eat and the poor starve? Would food be rationed equally?,
Would we have to take pills tv make up'the difference in what we
couldn't eat? What wouldhappen? Would we take precautions so that
the situation would not get out of hand? What might they be?.
Encourage all answers.



17-11/2 .hOurs

CONCEPT: StUdentS can illustrate future trends in nutrition based on
knoffledge gainedin previoUs leison.

LESSON 13.
At.

MATERIALS: bl ackboard

chal k 0
yard...of clear ,contact paper

Cf. old MagaZines'

scissors (1 per. pUpil )

2,irons or more:if you have theirL
5 cups filled With hot water
30-60 Kodak slide covers or 1-2 per-student

PROCEDURE: Tell class: .Y614 have written your description of the future trends
in nutvition'in the previous lesson. Wd,couLd all better under-
stand your-predictions if we could see your description as well as
hear about it.

You will'beMaking slideswhich. will help,illustrdte your predictions.
When you are finisheCyOU.can read your preqictionsou show the. , .

slides to illustrate them to the class.

Pass out magazines to the class as we1l as several Kodak, sl ide

covers. Set out the cups of hot water and the irons°,for them to

_use. Put these directions on the board:

I. Find picture you want 1" x 1"; 9

2. ,Stick 1" 1," contact paper on it.

3. Cut picture out.
4. 'SCA in cup of hot water for 3 minutes olNaptil 'back of

picture soaks off.
5. Dry picture with paper. towels.

6. Stick 1" x 1" square of contact paper to the sticky side
% of the 1st squere of cOntact paper.

7. place picture in slide cover and iron, the edges to make
permanent.

When.the.class is finished with their slides, have them read their
predictions as they show their-illustration for the class.

EXTRA
ACTIVITY: See ActiVity Cards.
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LESSON 14
to be used afte'r weigh in #7 (Lesson\ #4) on'Monday) 1

.,

CONCEPT: . Students see how critical the food shortage problem is world wide.

MATERIALS: Film:."Food or Famine" (29 min.)
0,

, A

'PROCENRE: Say - We have studied f4ture trends in fbod producUon. The film you
are goi4 to see showd VW happens when we don't,plan ahead (famine)
and then giVes us 861fl e additiorial ideas on how use edology methods
to prevent masd starvation. 1Show film -. in.) -

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

EXTRA
ACTIVITY:

Ask - What are some of the reasons for amine? Encourage and discuss .

all answers. What can be done to avoid famine? Again, encourage and
discuss all answers thoroughly. What could you as one person in
situations similar to those in the film do to avoid famine? What
could a government do? Whose responsibility is food production? Why?
Encourage answers and discuss each thoroughly until you_feel students
see-that everyone must share in the responsibi4iy and_ do his part
through being informed and being aware ,of current anefuture situations..

See activity cards in back.'
v'? -



CONCEPT: : Je can produce More food.

.4, 4

AATERIALS). pape'r,r4'

pencils
overhead projector

TCEOURE: Divide.class intd-S groups, Tell them: You have seen several.
fi4ms whiCh show what will happen if pe don't solve.our grow'ng
fr60:shortage. You have'alsO Seen:in the'films,ways that we can

food productibn.
s,

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY: our gr'aftp-is to make cr list of-as many solutions to tOk cTisis

s they can in the nart L9sgenutes. When the time is Up ha e each
roup read their list. Write the items on the overhead, mak ng a
aster list* for everyona to see. .

iscuss each item as it is volunteered. Perhaps students will
t ink of solutions that they had not previously thought of.

EXTRA
. ACTIVITIES: Se Activity Cards.



1 hour

6ESSON 16

CON6PT: See alternative way to roduce food - through soilless plant growth

(Hydroponics Gardens)

MATERIALS: 5 lbs. vermiculite
5-1 lb. ackages plant soil

S.

water '

Mung'be seeds {21per pupil)
2 small miTh. ,cartons per.pupil
Cenco'Chemicals for soilless plant groutili

0 .

PROCEDURE: Put the word Hydrophonio on the'board. Ask - Do you know how this word

relates to how. we can produce lore food? Break the wbrd down. What

does hydro mean? (water) What does ponies mean? (labor) Putting the\
syllables together it means working in water -- or plants working in

...3. ;

' water, in this case. . ..,

. .

i

.

Explain -.There are places.now where-food plant's'are4being growNwithout

I soil. This is an alternative to growing crops in soil. Any needed

chemicals for growth can be put into the water for the plants to soak

up.
..3 .

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

ow could this help.us produce more food? (grdw.in laboratories under

controlled conditions - no bugs - or diseases - plants mill produce

More, etc.)

Tell'the class - EVeryone wilVplant hi-e own hydrOponiC garden in a

milk carton. TiiSt saturat;e:a:cartonifial of vermiculite with as much.

water containing the:Cenco Chemicals for soilless piant,growth ae.it

will abscirb. Then, plant the beaieseeds.- (SOak f4rsp-orrnight fot

latter germination,)

For the controi group have each student plant anotherbean teed.ln

.regular plant'soil in another carton. They can keep ihe'2 cartons on

their desks to compare the growth.

There thould be little difference, showing that:Omits of the future may'

not be grown in soil, but in water. .

As the plants grog, you can discuss with the class.onry differences
the bean plants and4ossible reason for tge differences; Do the sarri''.

for,similarities (there shaald A more similarities)

'b Keep data anecharis on the plant's growth to,be used later for

'compariscint in final week.

38
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40-60 minutes

CONCEPT:

MATERIALS:

.PROCEDURE:

_LESSON 17

1

Is good nutrition imPctant? How can We
we are able to eat nutritiously?

N.
Graphs and obs*vation data kelit on feed
Ditto "Final ConClusions"

ler

meet rising food deMands so

demonstration

t

Ask - Could.ydu see any differencds between the rats on ,the good diet
c-614.the rats on the poor diet? As they give suggestionS list them on
the board. (poor diet rats skinny - slow -,irritable.- dull coat -
maybe have Sores around eyes, etc.)

ke al/ know we Mould ea good foods, but how will we all be able to
,affordrthem with population growth increasing faster than food,pror
sluction ra,tes? Discuss.alternativw brought up in last week's-less'oblv
(making preset& ax:tas more productfik - finding or sources of tend

. ,

EVALUATIKE °

ACTIVITY,: Have-stiidents fill out the sheet "Final Conclusions"
- J

EXTRA
.ACTIVJTY:, ;fte ac:iiy,ity cards.

NOP
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NAME

FINAL CONCLUSIONS

.

Characteristics of 'e

Rats on Poor Diet
\

. ...

Character/stics.of
Rats on Good Diet

. .

Weight

Energy
.

Coat

Sdres?

Nervdus?..

.

Irr4tab1e

.

,

.

.

.

,-

.

.

1. Is it destrable ito eat a nutritious diet? Why?

A

.What would happen if the population growth and the food production rate.continued

at the same rate?'

3. List 3 ways we can provide more,food lor the 'future. ,

1.

2.

3.

. 4. What is Malnutrition?

41
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LESSON 18

40 min. 1st day
40 min. 2nd day

, CONCEPT: Tying together all information'learned in Pak.

MATERIALS: 3 - 3" x 5" cards ,per studertr,
-overhead projector\

d
PROCEDURE: Explain - You have learned a great deal about nutrition in the'last

5 weeks. List in four columns.the following headings (1) Basic Food
Groups (2) Careers in Nutrition (3) Future Trends and (4) Ecology of
Nutrition. Ask"- What things did you learn in these four areas?
List them as they are given. ^See hqw many the class can list for each
area. Reminding thtm of an activity may bring to mind another item
they learned.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

et-

EXTRA
ACTIVITY:-

Pass out three 3' x B"lbards to each student. Say - You are to make.up
3 multiple choice questions on nutrition. Explain that in multiple
choice, a statement i6 left unfinished and they are to put down 3
possible answers that would make the Statement true - but only 1 V
answer is really correct.- Tell them to put correct answer on the back
of the card.

Collect and read cards for errors.

FRONT

Question

a.

c.

10mtnIIP

BACK

Answer
,O)

Day
Divi e the class into two teams. Tell them they are going o play a
game using the qqestions they made the previous, day. The Mt team to
get a score of 10 wins. They will reCeivel point for each-correct
answer and 1 point will be subtracted for each wrong answer.

Mark 2 columns the board labeled TeamCW1 and Team #2. You give
questions from their question cards and keep a tally of the scores on
the Ipard4,or make a game board - see example.

,

See activity cards.'
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Write a story about how each rat feels about his diet.

;

-

12.

4 f

Maie.posters- fllustrating,good eating habits.

:.:

.t.

44
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Make puppets and write.A.puppet'show illustra.Eing howthe rats feel about theirAiets,
-

t

Write lyrits to a popular song - using a nutrition theme.

45
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Make a notebook picture collection from magazine cut-outs showing effcts of good
or bad nutrition.,

Include pictures which show tired, unhealthy people (or animals) and pictures with
vivacious-, healthy peoplle enjOying life.

Make a notebook illustrating the basic food groups. Cut out pictures of foods and
glue on page of appropriate foocLgroup.

46



W'rite report on the'effects of malnutrition on people ustng documented sources.

a

;

Make a notebook of newspaper or magazine articles discussing nutrition:-

47
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Present a panel discussion where one group believes it doesn't matter what rind
of foods,you eat, while the other group believes in good nutrition.

List the possible jobs related to nutrition. Describe each and how the job relates
us.

.%

'

-
0r.

.6 ;



Make nutrition buttons crith a slogan to pass out to the class.

..?

"

Re-write'nursery rhyme to have a nutrition then&

s

r

.p



laesign and build a maze for the. rgs:'..
. mP

Use at end of experiment to test reaction between rats on'gobd and poor diets.

41,

Nr.

Design and build your-own Cages for the rats. (wire - tin snipA.,,.etc. available

at Sciente Center)

74:
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Make a latte Ladder Graph 'for orowth of the rats for th classe. This dbuld be
. used on the classroordoor to publicize the demons&ati n tb other claeses.

Exam)ele:
'

51


